Dress for Success!

Sullivan University not only gives students an opportunity to build their Professional Wardrobe – Sullivan shows them how to (and how not to) do it!

At Sullivan University, casual dress is permitted each day of the week except Wednesday when the students are required to dress as if they were going to a job interview, giving them the opportunity to learn and practice acceptable dress standards.

Sullivan University’s Office of Student Affairs held its first (and very successful!) Professional Dress Fashion Show. Students, staff and faculty models graced the runways in fashionable professional dress clothing. It takes less than 10 seconds for a job applicant to make a first impression so appearance and image projected are very important.

The Sullivan University models demonstrated how wearing a great outfit, along with poise and confidence, make a very successful first interview, lead to the second interview, and most likely – the job!

Making an outstanding event even more memorable was fashion show moderator Monica Hardin, Miss Kentucky 2001. Her enthusiasm, and upbeat commentary energized the crowd and the (somewhat nervous) models! Everyone had a great time learning professional dress do’s and don’ts.